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? Opinions

Editorial, Letters to the Editor

The PacificaTribune welcomes your emailed news items.
Email story suggestions to horaceh1@yahoo.com. Please
include a daytime telephone number. News items include
community events, activities, education, lifestyle, business,
sports, entertainment, etc. News stories are published on
a space-available basis. The Tribune does not guarantee
placement of any event. Photos are also accepted and must
be sent as JPEG files attached to your email. Please provide the photographer’s name and the names and titles (if
any) of people in the photo. The deadline for receipt of news
items is 5 p.m. on Wednesday for the following week’s publication. Your submission must be no more than 500 words.
Briefer is better. The Tribune reserves the right to edit the
story to fit the space.

Letters to the Editor
Letters must be no more than 250 words. Email your
letter to tribuneletters@bayareanewsgroup.com. Include
your first and last name, home address and telephone number for verification. Neither your address nor phone number will be printed in the newspaper, just the part of the
community where you live (Linda Mar, Rockaway, Manor,
etc.). We reserve the right to edit letters for length, good
taste, libel and clarity. No anonymous letters will be printed.
Deadline for receipt of your letter is 5 p.m. on Thursday for
the following week’s publication. Letters will be published
in order of receipt. Letters longer than 250 words will be
returned to the sender.

Lens on Pacifica

News Submission Guidelines

Opinion Columns
The Tribune editor will consider requests to
write an opinion column of no more than 500
words. Email your request to tribuneletters@
bayareanewsgroup.com. All submissions must be received
by Thursday noon for the following week’s publication.
Opinion columns longer than 500 words will be returned to
the sender. Include your first and last name, home address
and telephone number for verification. If you are affiliated
with an organization that relates to your submission, please
list your affiliation with the organization.

Life Tributes
The deadline for submitting an obituary is 5 p.m.
on Friday for the following week’s publication. If a
memorial service is being held the week of publication, a late obituary will be accepted on Monday at
noon. Email all obituaries and accompanying photo to
tribuneobits@bayareanewsgroup.com. Only one photo per
obituary. Send photo as a PDF or JPEG attachment to your
document. Price: 250 words or less: $60 without a photograph; $85 with a photograph. Obituaries longer than 250
words may be subject to an additional cost. For additional
information, call 650-359-6666.

Milestone News & Calendar
The Tribune welcomes engagement, wedding and anniversary announcements. Photos will be accepted with
engagement and wedding announcements. For anniversaries of more than 25 years, photos are accepted. Announcement of events and/or fundraising activities are also welcomed for publication in the Tribune Community Notes
section. Email announcements and calendar events to
tribunecalendar@bayareanewsgroup.com.

Submitted Photos
Email
JPEG
photos
to
tribunephotos@
bayareanewsgroup.com. Please provide photographer’s
name and identify subjects in the photo. Photos submitted
may be published at our discretion in the Tribune or any of
its publications, or any other Bay Area News Group newspaper or website.
(Receipt of the above items by email is preferred; however,
submissions may also be dropped off at the Tribune office,
59 Bill Drake Way by the listed deadline.)

* Opinions expressed by columnists &
letter writers are theirs alone and not those
of the Pacifica Tribune.
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Letters
to the editor
Spring colors
Editor:
I have always loved the season
of Spring, though with progressive
global warming and radical climate
change (e.g...California’s four year
drought) it’s difficult to tell when one
season changes to the next. Spring
often means a time for cleaning, garage sales, etc. For people of faith,
Spring coincides with Easter and a
new beginning to life. There are familiar Spring colors, lots of yellows and
blues and reds and greens. Someone
actually went over to Spanky’s Restaurant on Oceana and put lovely blue
wooden covers on the glass doors and
windows, and put a wire mesh fence
across the driveway (and got rid of
the graffiti, at least for now). I am not
sure who did this but, after so many
long sad months of neglect for this
long-time Pacifica business, somebody actually took the time to repair
the damage. Thank you!!! Someone
still has a caring heart!! I wonder
what will happen next?
Rev. Piers Lahey
Daly City

Continued
Support
Editor:
The IBL Chocolate Fest Chairs
would like to thank the sponsors
and businesses who continue to
support education at IBL. This
year, many parents and kids enjoyed the many activities at Chocolate Fest including the chocolate
fountain, cake walk and joust. This
is a 10 year tradition that has become a family favorite activity and
fundraiser for everyone involved!
It is critical that we recognize our
sponsors so we can continue to
fund programs like teachers’ stipends, Challenge Day, technology
and so much more. Therefore, we
would like to thank the following

tle, Barbara Mettling, Chido Garcia, Charlene Hilo, Janet Jackson,
Sue Beckmeyer, Jennifer Nicosia,
Cindy Szentkuti, Joe DeCarlo,
Mary Notmeyer, Scott Newbold,
Ingrid B. Lacy PTO, Ocean Shore
School, Salada Beach Cafe, Nick’s
Seashore Restaurant, Vallemar
Station, The French Patisserie,
Inc, Target Colma, Target Serramonte, and Costco Warehouse
(Airport Blvd.).
Again, thank you to our wonderful community for supporting our fundraiser and helping us
raise money for a great cause. Due
to such positive response to this
event, CSEA Chapter 128 looks
forward to hosting our Flea Market Fundraiser annually.
Sincerely,
Nicole Ortega
CSEA Chapter 128 Flea Market
Editor:
California School Employees Committee Member
Pacific Manor
Association (CSEA) Pacifica Chapter 128’s Flea Market Fundraiser
Committee, would like to thank
everyone that supported our first
flea market held at Ingrid B. Lacy
Middle School on Saturday, April
18, 2015. We were successful in Editor:
I like the Pacifica Spindrift Theraising over $1,700 for our chapter’s Outdoor Education Fund. atre, but maybe it has outgrown its
Our fund awards scholarships an- location if it needs to expand and
nually to help defray the cost of enlarge. The plan to put portable
sending Pacifica School District classrooms on the flat grassy area
5th graders to Science Camp at of Oddstad Park is a bad idea.
Jones Gulch. The outstanding This is a park!! It is open space
support received proves that our in a residential neighborhood. It
community is committed to our is not a residential development
wonderful students. A special area. If the Pacifica Spindrift
thanks goes to the volunteers and Theatre needs to expand, maybe
corporate sponsors who worked they need to find a more suitable
to make this event a success. The location. The Pacifica Performing
flea market committee (Jerry Arts location on Linda Mar Blvd.
Newland Chair, Rondel Davis, Ni- comes to mind. The neighborhood
cole Sayres, Lori Johnson and Ni- is not conducive to finding room
cole Ortega) worked hard to put for the cars of 200 people that I
the event together, but it would am to understand this new plan
not have been possible without will attract. This influx of cars
help from: Clarence Davis, Dave will put an unnecessary burden
Lancaster, Diane Shakoor, Marian on the streets around the park.
Hinshaw (CSEA retiree), Dan LytSee LETTERS, Page 9
businesses: Pacifica Orthodontics, Tingrin Orthodontics, Dr.
Maggioncalda, Freutel Roofing,
Norcal Surf Shop, Sun Valley Fine
Foods, Sharp Park Golf Course,
Safeway Stores, Vallemar Station, Half Moon Bay Brewery, A
Grape in the Fog, Florey’s Book
Co., El Grano de Oro, Guerrero’s
Taqueria, Ocean Yoga, ACE Hardware Linda Mar, Leslie Fontanilla,
Zanobia Jewelry, Daniele Derenzi
Photography, Breakers Restaurant, Mezza Luna Italian Restaurant, Lunardi’s, The Tan Line,
Coastside Critters.
Thank You for your continued
generosity,
IBL Chocolate Fest Volunteers

Thank You

Spindrift
relocation

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
FISH AND BOWL 1
A regular reader of this column, William Trichon is concerned about the proposed building of four individual
apartments on upper Palmetto Avenue in the parcel commonly known as The Fish & Bowl. The Pacifica Planning
Commission voted 5-0 to approve the project at its April
6 meeting. Trichon says, “The commission discounted
every objection that I and other Pacificans made at the
meeting. The term ‘rubber stamp’ comes to mind. We
are most worried that this opens the door to The Fish &
Bowl and that construction of these four seemingly unobtrusive buildings is but a preview of what’s to come.”
(billyphiladelphia.com)
FISH AND BOWL 2
Another concerned reader, Victor Carmichael, clarifies
that the interested party present at the April 6 meeting
was an attorney/developer who had failed several years
ago to attain building permits to allow a 43-unit complex
in the Bowl parcel and then probably sell them, adding,
“It was stopped by the California Coastal Commission
when it repealed the City of Pacifica approved Coastal
Development Permit, which the commission could do
since it was legally in the zone west of the first frontage
road and the Pacific Ocean, as it included some of the
right-of-way of Palmetto Avenue.”
THIRSTY ALMONDS
Are almonds a waste of water? They’re being blamed so
much that almond lovers are pushing back with articles
like Gizmodo’s “Seriously, Stop Demonizing Almonds.”
So what are the facts? It takes 23 gallons of water to
grow 23 almonds, a typical serving size. Almonds are the
second-thirstiest crop in California behind alfalfa, a superfood for cows that sucks up 15 percent of the state’s

irrigation water. Almonds account for close to 10 percent
of the state’s agricultural water use, more than what the
entire populations of Los Angeles and San Francisco
use in a year. But almonds are hugely profitable for California. Last year, almonds brought in $11 billion to the
state’s economy. Alfalfa acreage is expected to shrink 11
percent this year, and cotton acres will dwindle to their
lowest level since the 1920s. The market is pushing almonds and other nuts in the opposite direction. Almonds
deliver farmers an average net return of $1,431 per acre,
while pistachios net $3,519 per acre. Paramount Farms,
which manages 50,000 acres of almond trees, plans to
expand by 50 percent in the next five years. (Posted by
Gary Hanauer on PacificaRiptide.com)
ADULT COLORING BOOKS
Following up on my recent item about adult coloring
books (art therapy or just for fun), Chris Fogel ordered
an intricate, mazelike poster for coloring, “Watergorn”
from wildergorn.com. I also heard from artist friend
Christine Auda (audaart.com) about her favorite adult
coloring book: “Coloring Mandalas 1” by Susanne F.
Fincher. Christine says there are many more titles in this
hot new category on Amazon.com. If you want to support your local bookstore, ask Aaron Schlieve at Florey’s
Book Co. on Palmetto if he can get his hands on adult
coloring books.
SWAMI SEZ
“The hardness of the butter is proportional to the softness of the bread.”
MAYBURRITOVILLE
Blog: PacificaRiptide.com
Email: Mayburrito@Goofbuster.com

